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KBMEMBKR THE POOR.

Remember the poor, tor Monk wlede are blowtag,
Aad brightly the frost-peerte an gUstnlng aroead. 

The atraamlets here caaaed al their masleal Sowing.
all over the groead. 

d wastage,
aad o'er betdeaed with care, 

with a look ee repclheg—
1*11111111 may earn them peihape from deapalr.

Remember the poor whan the hearth-atoee la cheerfel.
Aad happy bearer gather aroead Its bright blase ; 

There en hearts that an eed and eye» that are taarfal.
Aa bright aa thine owe la their » cooler days. _ 

Misfortune# may acattar thy pnaeat poeeceelona,
And plenty, to povhrty, loaro thee a prey i 

How bitterly than wilt than think ef the Meeting! 
That Charity aaka from thy riche» to-day.

Remember the poor aa they thankfully gather 
Each roond Ida rich table with luxury spread ;

Thon too art a penalonar on n rich Father.
For health and Ibr frtcodehlp, tor raiment and bread 

If He bath been boanUtol, with a like spirit,
UUpaaea of that boonty what Charity claims;

Far greater the treasure thy soul shell Inherit 
When thy broad on the waters returnctli again.

Remember the poor—this thou art commanded—
Thy Sarioar Urea kindly remembered the poor;
The devUlote thoa shall not mod empty-handed. 
Unclad and on warmed, and unfed from thy door.' 

Thy pence In this llto shall be like tke deep rirer.
And dying, iky welcome to heaven shall be—

•' Te lallktol and blessed of my Father—come hither ; 
Yc did It to others—yo did It to me."

Select Citernture
[Original.]
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The Syrian Youth.

Here it wan that our yontn, o_v nia emgt 
gram in the Chaldean, Syrian and Arabic Ini 
attracted the attention of a Spanish gentian 
then resided in the city ef Aleppo. Don J

AsDAU.au. the son of a wealthy merchant iu 
Aleppo, formed ihe ehiel delight of a delicate yet 
aflectiooBie mother. His prepossessing manners 
nod fascionting ways secured fnr him all that 
parental love could bestow. Thus nor youth 
increased is years, always accustomed lo tin society 
ol tender percute. Scarcely, however, had young 
Abdallah begun lo appreciate the real value ol a 
loving mother, when cruel death, with stern hand, 
severed the bond of earthly connection. He wept 
bitterly the death of so cherished a parent, sod, al
though only le hie fifth yeer, the kind lore and in
describable affection of an attached lather «earned 
ieadnqaate to aootha the heart-felt grief of the 
moaning child.

Time passed, and. with its magic balsam, ap
peared to eucced ia healing the wound so deeply in
flicted ee yeeeg Abdallah's heart. He re-acquired 
hit tivatioaea of disposition, indulged freely in the 
innocent pastimes of yoath, end, on his return 
from school, every evening, never Iniled lo aeqeeict 
bin delighted father with his success in kin classes. 
And, ia last, with reason could he boast, in childish 
Inal. e( hia superiority ever hia lellow-echool- 
—— ; for, endowed with a great amount of natur
al talent, and an entreordiaary facility for the ac
quisition of Uogoagea, with little application he 
easily surpassed those who contended with him for 
the honor of ascendancy.

Her# It waa that our youth, by his singeing pro-
...............................i languages,

who 
Juno, for

such was his name, delighted with the beauty of 
person and the superior education pi Abdallah, 
loci ee time in pro poring to his father to eead him 
to Paris for the purpose ol completing his studies. 
The father was easily persuaded, for he had already 
far some lima fostered the same idea, without, how
ever, communicating it to mortal ear, but hesitated 
ia bringing it into execution, on account of the 
many dangers lo which hia dear non should lw ex
posed daring an Ion* and pariions a voyage.

One evening, aa ear youth returned from school, 
the affectionate let her having satisfied himself with 
the singular advances made hy hia eon, especially in 
the acquiring of Uogoagea, suggested to him the 
propriety ef tea veiling 1er the completion el on ed
ucation commenced under such happy aoepicea. 
Hit eyas brightened np, his heart leaped with joy et 
the unexpected proposal, ns ha then aaw a wav 
open which would screen him from the surly look 
and unpleasant society of an ill-disposed step
mother Preparations ware immediately made, 
aad. after taking a hurried leave ol hia relations, 
Abdallah, then a yoath el aavautaen, set ont for the 
grand metropolis of Prenne.

Scarcely, however, had lw arrived al Manama, 
whan troubles began to mar the pleasure, lw was 
enjoying. He had the difficulties el a foreign lan
guage to coo tend with ; ha had aa one to whom ha 
might confidentially look far assistance, or on whom 
he might Moka an Iras aa to explain his perplexIUee. 
The eompanioee he left behind, the custom* al his 
native citv, contrasting ee strongly with those bn 
BOW Streamed, the Idea a< bring for soma years ee-

the thought ol a total abnegation ol lha wffl la tire da- 
sire af foreign superiors, tended, ia ee small degree, 
to reader oar yea* quite melancholy. A glam* at
him, eed one weald he eeovleevd that
then the met of dial reeling aad trying ceacidarati

comply with their Uriahs» when desiring to enforce 
disciplina; aad, ia a ward, made Kale orna pro
gram la bis Madias daring hia whole collegiate 
career. Haem, previoaa to his departure 1er hia 
native city, he wan enable to procars a satisfactory 
certificate ol good oandoet- This Ihcl larmad. tor a 
lima, the subject ol hia meditation. Hew, nays he, 
soliloquising, can L dishonored, variait a city where 
I have been so aaivareally eat earned ? Haw cal I 
receive the embrace» of a lather when* food hopes 
ia am have not been realised ? How can I bear the 
stall* of satisfaction which will thee beam an lha 
countenance of a hated slap-mot bar ? No ; If I 
am doomed to misfortune, unknown leads shall 
maltreat id a, aad lam poignant, lhao, will be the 
pang* ol misery and contempt.

Pull of them rmololioea, he quite the Colle** ; 
and. Instead ol rateruiag to Aleppo, as hid superiors 
imagined, he directed hie steps te London. Fortune 
there eaemed to favor his rash undertaking ; lor, 
aoarotly bad he «pent » day in thin city, when he 
waa employed by a rich gentleman to give lost rue 
lions in the Oriental languages to hia family, pre
vious to a premeditated eojooru in the Beat. He 
soon initialed himself so thoroughly in bis master's 
favor, that he was their constant gueat. even at 
tabla. Hia refined politeness aad ready wit daily 
confirmed him in the good greem of tho kiod family.

At length the lime for the lour was appointed. A 
large travelling trunk contained the apparel, while 
each was supplied with a neat lravelling relise. 
Abdallah waa in high spirits, pleasingly contrasting 
the happiness of Isis present state v. ith lha monotonous 
routine of hit college career. He titered the same 
table with his master and mitireea. and delighted in 
exciting the bexnliful Amelin to laughter. But it 
was only whan they arrived in Cairo that the ser
vices ol the interpreter were really appreciated. 
The guttural sound of lha inhabitant» of those 
places were unintelligible to the rich Englishman, 
who then was thoroughly convinced that learning is 
preferable to riche». Abdallah saw the perplexity 
el hia metier, aod hence, grateful for past favor», 
made himself moat useful and interesting ou all oc
casions. Hie sincere attachment, deep interest, sa
tisfactory replies, and activa management of all 
things, endeared him more lhao ever lo hia patrons. 
It their journeys, he explained all that was remark 
able ; conducted them lo the Turkish mosques, ex
plain >d their religious ceremonie», and distinguished 
the qostuma ol the different nations to the great sa
tisfaction of Mr. Knight. Their travelling now. 
though not so pleasant as in Europe, was navcrl' 
lea* more romantic ; for partly on camels, partly

THE GERMAN COURIER'S STORY.

I took an oogagamcat at one*, with an EaglM gen- 
naan, alderlv and a bachelor, te navel through my 

country, my Fatherland. He was a merchant whe 
traded with my country, and knew the laagaags. hot 
who had never hare there aiacc ha waa n bay-aa I 
judge, asm* ally years before.

His name was Jamas, aad he had a twin brother, 
John, aka n bachelor. Between these brothers there 
was a greet nflaatian. They ware in baalnam together 
at Goodman'• Field», hat they did not live together. 
If r. Jamas dwelt ad Poland Street, turning oui efOx- 
ford Street London. Mr. John resided by Kpptog

Hr. James and I were shoot to atari for Germany 
ia about a weak. The exact day depended oa butiaem. 
Mr. Jaha tame to Poland fftreat-where I wo* Maying 
ia the koasa to pees that weak with Mr. James. Bui 
he said to hia brother oa the second djjg^

I don't leal eery well. James. There's not mach 
the matter wlthaa; bat I think I am a little goat». 
VI go home and pet myself eeder the care of my old 
house-keeper, who understands my wave. If I gel quite 
better. Ilf come back and see you before you go Iff 
don’t real well enough lo resume my visit where 1 leave 
it off, why you will come aad see me before yoa go

Mr. James, of coarse, said ha weald, and they shook 
hands—both hands, as they always did—end Mr. 
ordered out his old-fashtened
boole

an re illness a pen me."
I than perceived that there was a vety unusual ex-

chariot, and rumbled

h was on the second night after that—that It to say. 
the fourth in the week—when I waa awake oat of my 
sound sleep by Mr. James coming into my bedroom in 
hia flannel gown, with a lighted candle. He eat upon 
the side of my tied, and looking at me. said ;

•• Whilbelm. I have reason to think 1 have got some 
•Irani

I then pel
pression in hia face

•• Whilhclm," said he. •• I tun not afraid pr ashamed 
to tall you, what I might be afraid or ashamed to tell 
another man. Yon come Iroru a eeuaihlo country, where 
mysterious things era inquired into, and arc not settled 
lo have been weighed or moasared—or to have been 
nnweighahle and unmeasurable—or iu either case Iu 
have been disposed of for all time—ever so many years 
ago. 1 have just now seen the phantom of my brother 
John."

I confess that it gave mo a little tingling of the ears 
to hear It.

”1 have just now seen,” Mr. James repeated, looking 
toll at me, that I might see how collected he was. 
'■ the phantom of my brother John. I was sitting op 
in my bed, on able to sleep, when it cane into my 

„ „„„ room In » white dress, sud regarding ms earnes.ly.
... —c . ■ passed up lo the and of the room, glanced at some

0 . papers ou my writing desk, turned, and still looking
- ; earnestly at me ns it passed Ihe bed, went out at the

caravans, ware lha journeys performed. Many a ■ jnor j(g„ j ,m no, Urn least mad. and am not 
suspicions looking Arabian caused the blood to atop jn the least disposed to invest the phantom with any 
in lha raie» ol Abdallah, as he than recalled to mind i external exiewnoo ef myeell. I think It Is a warning 
the numerous accident» he heard ol tp which un- to me that I am ill, and I Uriuk I had better ho
protected traveller» were subjected in these routes hied." . ,  ,

„ ,, „( i-__ .1 I get out ol bed directly and began lo get on mywhere Ihe defile* of immense large tracts el couo- cU<£a begging him not to be alarmed, and telling him
ould com' ----- — - - '

Mrs. I. A. Allen’s
PREPARATIONS for the HAIR
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s

WORLD’S HAIR RESTORER,
j" is suited te both young aad old. It strengthens 

*“« Hair, pressais its falling or (anting gray, aod im- 
Parts to it a beautiful glossy appearance. It never fails 
to restore a rat hah

TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR.
It is hot a Dr», bat acts directly upon the roots ef 
the hair, giving them the natural nourishment required, 
producing the same vitality aad Insérions quantity as in 
youth. It will restore it on bald places, requires no 
previous preparation of the hair, and is easily applied 
by one’s self. One bottle will usually last for a year, 
as after the hair is once restored, occasional applications 
once in three months will insure against grey hairs to 
the most advanced age.

Mbs. S. A. Allen’s

WORLD’S HAIR DKE88ING
” or ZYLOBALSAMUM. is aesretial to nee with 

lha Restorer, bat the Hair Dressing alone often re
stores. aad never fails to invigorate, beautify «id re
fresh the Hair, rendering it salt, silky aad fiaeey and 
disposing it lo reauia in any desired position.

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN, 
whose Hair require» frequent dressing, it has aa aaanl. 
No lady's toilet is complete without it. The riah g lossy
appearance Imparted * truly wandorfal. Ir -*------ 1
the Hair, remores all dandruff, aad imparte to it a mast 
delightful fragrance. It will prevent the Hair freer 
falling oat. and Is tke most economical aod velar tie 
Hair Dressing I 
year.

I known. Millions ol bottles sold every

THE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND THE HAIR DRESSING CULTIVATES AND BEAUUtms
Sold by all Druggists throughout the World.

Principal Hales Office, 1D8 Greenwich-st, N Y. Citv.

A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULTAORS 
ENTERPRISING MEN!

ÏUB understened he* been instructed by the Owners to offer for 8 A LB or to KENT several valuable FRKB/fULD 
and LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES sad FARMS in Ublpast snd other parte of the Isteud ia good cmltiratmo 

well wooded snd p o sscssing other advantages ; and fot which good and valid u Use and immediate possession so» be

try lorrned the den and refuge of reckless plun
derers aod cold-blooded assassins. Without disclos
ing hia aoxialiea, be rendered (he monotonous jour
ney less fatiguing by the recital of anecdotes of bis 
native country. Some weeks had now elapsed in 
passing from country te country, from town to 
town. In the meanwhile, the red fes, or large- 
leafed turban, the heavy moustaches and loose
flowing Oriental robes, becoming quite familiar to 
them, no longe^excited their admiration.

It was now a pleasant morning of October. The 
sun shone beautifully ; the fragrance of eweel- 
smelliog trees pervaded the air ; the warbling of the 
birds, the luxuriant herbage, large fruit trees and 
picturesque scenery, tended to enliven their wearied 
spirits, as from an elevated plain they espied the 
ci’y of Mecca in the distance. Winding ways ren
dered the route much longer than was imagined. 
It was now that Abdallah became pensive and quite 
agitated. He appeared fatigued, and hence, sup
porting his head on the back of the wagon, feigned 
to sle*p ;—feigned, for he was startled to hear two 
swarthy-looking Arabs, in his native tongue, plot 
the plunder of the English gentleman and the abduc
tion of the fair Amelia, for whom, on account of 
her beauty, they had conceived a deadly passion. 
He lost not a word of their conversation, and con
sidered himself the instrument chosen by Provi
dence to foil them in their impious attempts and 
rid the country of a band of robbers whose depre
dations had been for so maey years so severely felt. 
Arrived in Mecca, he sees ihe nnpoeters take rooms 
in the hotel with his master. But he is net dis
mayed. Under pretence of seeing the city, he ac
quaints the civil authorities with the circumstances 
connected with his journey, aod informs them that 
the ruffian* are to put their bloody resolutions into 
effect during the night. It was immediately decid
ed that they should enter in disguise whilst the sup
per table was being served, and make an easy prey 
of their unsuspecting victims. It was accordingly 

Four military officers enter at the appointed 
time, and seize their victims, who were convicted on 
the charge of Abdallah. They were startled and 
looked aghast when, in the company, their already 
blood-stained daggers were exposed, their secret 
plane discovered, their resorts made known, and 
tbeir treasures detected, through the vigilance of 
one whom they considered to be English, and totally 
unacquainted with their language.

Considerable time elapsed before Mr. Knight 
could realise his real situation. The event was so 
unforeseen and unexpected, that he was inclined to 
regard it aa a dream. The idea of being subjected 
to the violence of rough plunderers, and ef witness
ing hie beautiful lady aod charming daughter becom
ing a prey to the merciless desires of barber oat 
Arabs, was, ia itself, so horrifying, as to bewilder 
him. A thousand aad thoughts at once crowd on 
his agitated mind ; he aaw the danger which await
ed him, bet scarcely could persuade himself that It 

totalis averted. A tremble ulnae him—the 
I hardly cireclatee through hie veins—weak a eee 

overpowers him. A lounge received the fainting 
form of Mrs. Knight, while closely to Abdallah did 
the yenng terrified Amelia ding. How changed 
waa that brightly illuminated dmiog-ealoen ! What 
horrifying eceoee had not thoa taken place I The 
lights seemed only te glimmer 1er Ihe host of wait
ers who hod by this time crowded m, attracted 
“ ar hy the sadden events which had just ee-

l loud knocking and ringing at the street 
bring an'attic at tho back, aod Mr.

that 1 would go mvi 
when we heard ale 
door. My room bring 
James’s bring a second floor room in the frost, we went 
down to his room and put up the window, to see what 
was the matter.

•• Is that Mr. James ? ” said a man below, falling back 
to tho opposite side of the way to look up at us.

•* It le,” said Mr. James ; •• and you are my brother’s 
man, Robert.”

•* Yes, sir. I am sorry to sny, sir, that Mr. John is 
ill. He is very bad, sir. It is even feared that he may 
be lying at the point of dwath. He wauts to sue you, 
sir. I have a chais# here. Pray coiue te him. Pray 
lose no time.”

Mr. James and I looked at each other and lie said :
“ Whilhclm, this is strangu. 1 wish you to come 

with me.”
I helped him to dress, partly there, and, partly in the 

chaise ; and no grass grew under the horses’ iron shoe» 
between Poland Street and the Epping Forest.

Now, mind ! I went with Mr. James ii.tohis brother’» 
room, anti I saw and heard mysclt what follows.

His brother lay upon his bead, at the upper end of a 
loag bed-chamber. Hie old housekeeper was there, and 
others were there ; I think three others were there, if 
not four, and they had been with him since early in the 
afternoon. He was in white, like the figure—necessarily 
so, because ke had his night-dress on. Ho looked like 
the figure—necessarily so. because be looked earnestly 
at bis brother when he saw him come into tho room.

Bat when hw brother reached the bedside, he slowly 
raised himself In bed, and looking full upon kirn said 
these words :

•• James, tou have skex me before to-xiobt—and 
you know it!”

And so died!

Mr. Dighy Seymour, Q. C., who defended Allen. 
Larktn an J Gould, writes to the Timet* in the character 
of a loyal Irishman, to suggest that Irishmen in Lon
don and the Provinces should declare by public meet
ings or formal addresses their devotion to the throne 
and constitution, and their abhorrence of the crime» 
perpetrated under the iusoked name ef Irish patriot
ism. He says:—“ There are obvious reasons. 1 think, 
of a large and national character, in favor of such a 
movement ; but there are also considerations of a more 
practical and personal kind, which are worthy of grave 
aud immediate attention. A panic is rapidly spread
ing. which, unless checked in Its earlier stage, must 
tend te produce calamitous résulte among the indostnal 
orders of Irishmen resident in the various centres of 
trade and commerce in England. Let the notion once 
poetess the public mind that among the humbler classes 
of my countrymen ‘Irish’ and 'Fenian* are convertible 
terms, and who can say bow tong the English artisan or 
laborer will consent to work skie by side with men 
cowwltted on tke above assumption te a diabolical 
policy of secret treason and dastardly crime f If ships 
are menaced with Fenian fire, how long will Irishmen 
he employed ia oar docks f If warehouses are m dan- 

from explosive compounds, hew long will Irishmen 
allowed to labor m their precincts f What, in a 
d. will be the prospecte for the winter if thousands 

of Irishmen are drive» from the English labor-markst 
under the ban ef a national proscription. These are 
»o speculative questions, nor am 1 » fanciful alarmist. 
There are grounds, only too solid, for oouleroplxting 

e possibility ol seek a catastrophe.
It is set the professional me», whose social position 

It interlaced with various ties el home relations and 
private interests, whe has anything toffoar. The mis
chief wHI fall oa them whose heebie lot eapoees them 
to misropreeewtatioea they nadaot refute, and makes 
them responsible for the guilt to which they are no 
parties. 1 be.ieve the v** nuh '

^Ateo four LOTS being the residue ef thirteen BeildingLote (the other nine having base sold the present Season) a 
that most advantageous mercantile situation known as tiUMMKR 11ILL ’ .«(joining MONTAGUE BRIDGE. Sea 
mile, from Georgetown where cloee to 140000 bushel, of Produce are annually stopped aod nearly all paid for ia Cash. 
American, aad other .peculator, purchase here sod ship for Great Britain the Ur,led Stale, he.

A number of Store». Wharf., e Meeting House Past GIEoe. end Temperance Society hare been established for aeaie 
time ; with many Grist aad Saw aad Cloth Mille ia the vicinity ; where aleoany quantity of all kinds tomber can be had 
in trade at low rates. 8u xasa Hill ia " the only DeeAoMPrgpwty 1er sale In the place which render» it meet desirable forth» 
above dare of artisan now wi mach wanted in thia rising town.

A STORK and DWELLING ee it capable of holding 140»» bushel» produce with a double Wharf aad rite for a 
Lime Kiln, will be sold or leased reasonable terms.

Plans, particulars or ear other information can be obtained by calling at the office ef Meure. Ball » So*. 
Imnd Survevors. Charlottetown. Reference can tire be had from W. Saxoanaoie, F. P. Noarow.Taoe. A* no*. 
Georgetown ; Ju. UeoDxaicx. Campbelton, Lot 4; F. W. lluouxa. Kreeuew Office. Charlottetown, and to he 
subscriber at Orwell, who isaleo Agent for the rale ol Manny’» Mowing Machine, the celebrated 
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, and also for the Falling Mills of Meure. Ikiuxxx, Mill View, the Hon bis. Je» 
Mi-Leant, New Perth, Futur W. McDonald, Piuctte ; where CLOTH is received and returned with des
Pltth RICHARD J. CLARKE.

Orwell Store. Aug. 10. 1864.________________________________ ______________________ ________ ___
OOTTOJST DTTOHL

HAVING been appointed Agent for the Bate of the 
celebrated

. „ __ Benel's Kills Cotton Beak.
tbs Subscriber is prepared to receive order, fot til the 
different Numbers, m qua truce te suit purchasers.

1. C. 11ALL.
Charlottetown, May 22, 1867.
THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST

DCl’OR.

Holloway’s Pills.
THIS great household Medicine ranks among the leading 

nmutsaries of life. It ia well known to (he world that 
it cures many complaints other remedies cannot reach, the 

•ct is as well established as that the sun lights the world.
Disorders of the Liver and Stomach..

Must person» will, at some period of their lives, suffer from 
indigestion, derangement ef the Hear, stomach or bowels, 
which if not quickly removed, frvquenty settle into a dan
gerous illness. It is well known in India, and other tropi
cal climates, that Holloway's Pills are the only remedy 
can be relied on in such cases. Almost every soldier abroad 
carries a box of them in his knapsack. In England most 
persons know that these Pills will cure them whenever the 
liver, stomach or bowels are out of order, and that they 
need no physician.

Weakness and Debility.
Such as suffer from weakness, or debiluy, snd those who 

eel want ot energy, should at onco have recourse to those 
Pills, as tney i.nmrdlately purify the blood, and acting upon 
the main-spr.ng ot life, give strength and vigor to the system a 
To young persons entering into womanhood, with a derange 
mint of the functions, and to mothers at the turn ef lUe 
these Pills will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of 
life that may be on the turn. Young and elderly mm suf- 
fsr ia a similar manner at the same periods, whs» there is 
tiwsys danger ; ttoy itosU therefore extern, a courea af 
his purifying medicine, which insures lasting health.

„ . „ , Disorders of Childen.
If three Pills be used according to the printed direction 

and the m tarent rubbed over the region of the kidneys, at 
leestonces day a. sell is forced into mrat. It will posèrent 
the kidneys and correct any derangement of their organei 
Should the affiictiost be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 
should he rnhhei into the neck of tke bladder, end a «a*
day. wUl convince the sufferer that the effect ef these twaie
medics ia astonishing.

Dieordee of the Stomach
Are Ihe vonrere of the deadbeat maladies, t heir effect te 

te vitiate all the laid, of the body, and to send a r-‘---|-* 
Stream through til the charmai» of circulation. Mow what 
ia the operation of the PUtef They eteaaae the hewafa re
gulate the lint, bring the relaxed ot irritated saamash tote a 
natural condition, and acting throagh the remette» areas, 
upon >he bleed Resit ‘bangs the state ef the system Cat

STOVES !
STOVES ! STOVES !

r^AACOOK STOVES suitable for coal, 
eJVU warnmted to WORK WELL, 
consisting of MAGICIAN, VICTORIA, 
and HELPING HAND

DODD & ROGERS.

COOK STOVES FOR WOOD,WATER 
1.00, BROADSIDE, PREMIUM, and 

YARMOUTH COOK.
DODD & ROGERS.

JpARMERS BOILERS, all sizes,

DODD & ROGERS.

PARLOR AIR TIGHT and SHOP 
STOVES.

DODD & ROGERS. 

EG1STER GRATES and MARBLEDEG■tt M

R

MANTLES.
DODD & ROGERS. 

OOFING PITCH and FELT.

DODD & ROGERS.

^NE No. 3 Singer’s Sewing Machine.

DODD & ROGERS. 
Nov. 13, 1867.


